INTRODUCTION
Infection by HIVs remains a global public health threat. Although advances in antiretroviral therapy have been instrumental in reducing the spread and severity of HIV/AIDs, there remains no effective vaccine. Moreover, treatment is not curative; consequently, patients must be treated for their entire lives. Poor adherence to therapy leads to viral resistance to existing drugs, resulting in a continuing need for new therapeutics, preferably against new drug targets. In this review, we highlight recent research efforts aimed at identifying inhibitors that directly target the HIV-1 capsid and determining their antiviral mechanisms. Although there are currently no capsid-targeting compounds approved for clinical use, a potent capsid-targeting inhibitor recently reported holds promise for therapeutic development.
The HIV-1 capsid is a conical protein shell composed of a repeating hexameric lattice of the viral capsid protein. Within the capsid are housed the viral RNA genome and associated proteins, including the enzymes reverse transcriptase and integrase.
The capsid and its contents are collectively referred to as the viral core. The capsid is composed of an assembly of CA protein subunits, each consisting of two domains (N-terminal and C-terminal domains, or NTD and CTD, respectively) connected by a flexible linker ( Fig. 1 ) [1] [2] [3] . The CA is organized into hexameric and pentameric rings of CA, and the overall lattice is stabilized by several types of CA-CA interactions. The hexamers contain a central ring formed by CA-NTD interactions as well as an external ring formed by CA-CTD/CA-NTD interactions (Fig. 2) [4] . Hexamers are connected by CTD-CTD interactions at two-and three-fold symmetry axes in the lattice [reviewed in [5] ]. Of the 1200 or so CA subunits in the capsid, the majority are hexamers, but the capsid also contains 12 capsid pentamers ( Fig. 2 ) that result in closure of the lattice. The presence of CA pentamers in the capsid of native HIV-1 particles has recently been confirmed by cryoelectron microscopy [4] . The placement of the pentamers determines the shape of the capsid, which is generally conical but can also be tubular or spherical.
The HIV capsid is a metastable structure: mutations that either stabilize or destabilize it generally result in low viral infectivity. Following penetration into target cells, HIV must undergo reverse transcription (copying the viral RNA into DNA, intracytoplasmic transport, nuclear entry and integration.) All of these functions appear to depend on the viral capsid. During these early postentry steps in infection, the capsid undergoes a stepwise disassembly process known as uncoating [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Perturbations in HIV capsid stability can result in premature uncoating; this frequently results in attenuated reverse transcription and a failure to establish productive infection. During its journey to the nucleus, the HIV capsid interacts with several host proteins that determine both the efficiency of nuclear entry and the distribution of integration sites in the host genome. Most of these interactions promote infection, but the noteworthy capsid-binding host proteins TRIM5a and
KEY POINTS
The HIV capsid is an attractive therapeutic target owing to its high sequence conservation and multiple functions in replication.
The viral CA protein can be bound by small molecules at several positions in its structure, and capsid-binding compounds can interfere with both early and late steps in the HIV replication cycle.
Although a variety of small molecule HIV inhibitors that bind to the HIV-1 capsid have been discovered, only for a few of these has CA been confirmed as the functional antiviral target.
The potent small molecule capsid-targeting inhibitor GS-CA1 recently described is a promising candidate for therapeutic development. CA is shown as the conformation present within the X-ray crystal structure of the CA hexamer (4xfx.pdb) [1] . Shown are the N-terminal domain (NTD), the flexible linker and the C-terminal domain (CTD). The structure was rendered with UCSF Chimera [2] as provided by SBGRID [3] . CA, capsid protein.
MxB inhibit HIV infection, further demonstrating the critical role of the viral capsid during infection. Small molecule inhibitors that bind to the capsid can perturb the stability balance of the capsid and compete for host factor binding, thereby interfering with infection.
In the late phase of the HIV-1 life cycle, the capsid must assemble and mature into its final conical structure [15] . CA is formed by proteolytic cleavage of the viral Gag structural polyprotein during virus maturation. The CA region of Gag is critical for both HIV particle assembly and maturation (core formation); therefore, CA-targeting small molecule inhibitors may act at early as well as late stages of replication. The many critical functions of the viral capsid make it highly attractive as a pharmacologic target. HIV is highly sensitive to mutations in CA, thus explaining its high sequence conservation relative to other HIV proteins. [16, 17] . For these reasons, we expect that HIV resistance to CA-targeting drugs will require mutations that compromise the fitness of the virus, thus resulting in a high barrier to resistance and excellent therapeutic durability.
OLD AND NEW CAPSID-TARGETING INHIBITORS

CAP-1
The first report of a CA-targeting HIV inhibitor appeared in 2003, when Summers and coworkers [18] 
ethyl}urea) (CAP-1) via a computational search for small molecules that bound to the CA-NTD. CAP-1 reduced HIV-1 replication by 95% at a FIGURE 2. Structures of the HIV-1 CA hexamer and pentamer. The hexamer represents the X-ray crystal structure of the wildtype CA hexamer (4xfx.pdb coordinates), and the pentamer was rendered from the electron tomographic structure of the native viral capsid (5mcy.pdb) [4] . The structures were rendered with Chimera's Multiscale Models tool. CA, capsid protein.
concentration of 100 mM. The compound binds to CA at the base of the NTD, near the linker region (Fig. 3) [1, [18] [19] [20] . Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography studies have shown that CAP-1 binding alters the conformation of the NTD; Phe32 is displaced from a buried position, opening a deep hydrophobic cavity where CAP-1 resides. The compound inhibits the ability of CA to self-assemble in vitro, and results in virus particles of altered size and core morphology. CAP-1 does not inhibit infection at an early step, and does not appear to affect assembled CA complexes in vitro [21] . Rather, it acts late during particle maturation, resulting in a defective core and thus noninfectious particles [22] . HIV resistance to CAP-1 has not been reported, leaving open the possibility of a functional target other than CA. Identification of more potent inhibitors targeting the CAP-1 binding site on capsid would be helpful for further mechanistic studies.
PF74
PF-3450074 (PF74), first reported in 2010, exhibits broad spectrum inhibition of HIV isolates, with submicromolar potency (EC 50 ¼ 8-640 nM) [23] [24] [25] . High concentrations of PF74 interfere with early and late events in the virus lifecycle by destabilizing the HIV-1 capsid, resulting in premature uncoating and loss of reverse transcription and infection in early stages, and later, disrupting particle formation [25] [26] [27] . Interestingly, PF74 also stabilizes preassembled capsid-NC tubes and stimulates the rate of capsid self-assembly in vitro [21, 28] . This may be due to the dual effects exhibited by PF74; at concentrations lower than 2 mM, the compound competes for host protein binding to the capsid, but at 10 mM it induces premature uncoating, resulting in impaired reverse transcription [29] [30] [31] . PF74 occupies a pocket at the NTD-CTD intersubunit interface, at which the host proteins CPSF6 and Nup153 also bind [32, 33] (Fig. 3 ). CPSF6 and Nup153 are two of many host proteins that enhance HIV infection by facilitating nuclear entry and/or integration [reviewed in [34] ]. PF74's antiviral activity is also influenced by another capsid-binding host factor, cyclophilin A. Cyclophilin A binds the HIV-1 capsid and promotes HIV infection, but its precise mechanism is not well understood. Inhibition of cyclophilin A binding to capsid in target cells reduces the antiviral activity of PF74, likely by modulating capsid structure and/or other host protein interactions with the capsid [29] . The weight of evidence suggests that a major antiviral mechanism of PF74 is to perturb the binding of host factors to the incoming HIV capsid.
BI compounds
BI-1 and BI-2 are pyrrolopyrazolones that were discovered from a screen for HIV-1 replication inhibitors that stabilize capsid complexes [35] . Although they both block replication in single and multiple round infections, BI-2 is more potent (EC 50 values are 8.2 and 1.8 mM, respectively). As observed for PF74, BI-2 appears to destabilize the HIV-1 core, yet it promotes the self-assembly of capsid-like complexes of recombinant capsid-NC protein in vitro [21, 27, 35] . BI-2 does not result in impaired HIV reverse transcription in target cells, but it inhibits HIV nuclear entry. BI-2 binds to the same site in the NTD as PF74; the compound is smaller, and does not make contacts with the CTD of the adjacent CA subunit [33] . Like PF74, BI-2 can influence the binding of CPSF6 and Nup153 to the viral capsid [27, 33] . Substitutions in the binding pocket (A105 and T107) conferred resistance to both BI-1 and BI-2 [35] , confirming capsid as the antiviral target. Overall, FIGURE 3. HIV-1 CA binding sites for three antiviral compounds and one peptide. C1, PF74 and CAP-1 occupy distinct sites on the NTD; the stapled peptide ligand NYAD-13, an analogue of CAI, binds to the CTD dimer interface. This figure illustrates several known binding sites for CAtargeting HIV inhibitors and is a composite generated using the CA monomer from 4xfz.pdb [1] with the ligand coordinates aligned from 2jpr.pdb [18] , 4e91.pdb [19] and 2l6e.pdb [20] . CA, capsid protein.
BI-2 appears to inhibit HIV infection by a mechanism similar to that exhibited at low concentrations of PF74.
Peptide inhibitors
Capsid inhibitor (CAI), first reported in 2005, is a capsid-binding 12-mer peptide that was discovered in a phage display library screen [36] . CAI inhibits assembly of HIV-1 CA as well as a longer Gag fragment in vitro. It inhibits capsid self-assembly in vitro by interacting with a conserved hydrophobic groove at the capsid dimerization interface (Fig. 3) , altering the structure of CA in this region. Substitutions in CA reduce the affinity for CAI and impair the maturation of particles, resulting in reduced HIV infectivity. Like many peptides, CAI cannot penetrate cell membranes [21, 36, 37] , thus precluding its use as an antiviral agent. To improve its cell penetration, hydrocarbon stapling was utilized to convert CAI into a cell-penetrating peptide (named NYAD-1). NYAD-1 inhibits the assembly of immature and mature-like virus particles in vitro; it also reduces particle formation and inhibits HIV-1 maturation in cell culture. Remarkably, NYAD-1 can also target the incoming HIV capsid and inhibits infection at an early postentry stage. NYAD-1 inhibits infection by a variety of HIV isolates with low micromolar potency (IC 50 ¼ 4-15 mM), making it attractive for therapeutic development [38] .
Coumermycin A1
The gyrase B inhibitor coumermycin A1 (C-A1) was observed to inhibit HIV-1 infection in a focused screen of known inhibitors targeting ATP-dependent DNA motors. C-A1 appears to have a dual antiviral effect: it reportedly inhibits viral gene expression by targeting the heat shock protein Hsp90, but it also inhibits HIV integration. C-A1 had no effect on nuclear entry or reverse transcription, indicating that it acts between nuclear entry and integration. C-A1 binds to the HIV capsid; resistance to the compound is conferred by a point mutation at CA position 105, suggesting that C-A1-mediated inhibition may be partially due to a capsid-based mechanism. The CA mutant N74D is also resistant to C-A1; this mutant exhibits altered dependence on specific host factors involved in nuclear entry, suggesting a functional connection between C-A1 and HIV interactions with the nuclear pore complex. Interestingly, C-A1 also promotes the binding of CPSF6 to the capsid; CPSF6, normally a nuclear protein, blocks HIV-1 infection when it is mislocalized to the cytoplasm and may hyperstabilize the HIV-1 core, thus perturbing normal HIV uncoating. In the nucleus, however, CPSF6 promotes HIV-1 integration. These findings suggest a potential model in which C-A1 prevents CPSF6 dissociation from the viral capsid within the nucleus, potentially blocking integration [39, 40] .
CK026, I-XW-053, compound 34
CK026 was originally identified by in silico screening for ligands to the NTD-NTD intrahexamer interface [41] . CK-026 exhibited moderate antiviral potency. It is a relatively large molecule, and a smaller fragment of the compound, I-XW-053, also exhibited antiviral activity. Mechanistic studies showed that I-XW-053 interacts with capsid in vitro and inhibits HIV reverse transcription in target cells. In a subsequent structure-activity relationship study, a derivative of I-XW-053 was reported to exhibit 11-fold improved antiviral activity. However, the actual capsid binding site for these inhibitors has not been determined, and it is possible that they target additional viral proteins [42] .
C1
C1 was initially discovered as a novel inhibitor of capsid assembly in vitro [43] . C1 binds to a unique site of the CA-NTD, near the base of the CypAbinding loop (Fig. 3) . It inhibits HIV-1 replication by acting at a late step to disrupt proper assembly of the mature viral capsid, without altering Gag processing. C1 is inactive at the time of virus infection of target cells, indicating that the compound does not affect HIV-1 early events. C1 exhibits moderate antiviral activity (IC 50 ¼ 57 mM); HIV-1 resistance can result from a single amino acid substitution within the compound binding site [19,44 & ], thus confirming that CA is the bona fide antiviral target of the compound. Although the antiviral mechanism is not fully understood, C1 may act by perturbing the kinetics of capsid assembly in the maturing particle, or may promote an off-target capsid assembly pathway. Further exploration of this capsid target should prove informative.
Ebselen
The small molecule ebselen was recently discovered by a novel screening approach employing a timeresolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer assay to identify inhibitors of CA dimerization [45] . This assay was used to screen a library of 1280 in-vivo active drugs. Ebselen is an efficient inhibitor of CA dimerization in vitro and inhibits HIV infection with moderate potency (EC 50 ¼ 3.37 mM). Ebselen inhibits HIV reverse transcription in target cells; it also results in impaired uncoating based on a cell fractionation assay. The apparent capsid stabilization could be due to aggregation of the CTD in the presence of ebselen observed in vitro by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Ebselen does not affect particle assembly and maturation, indicating that the inhibitor acts during early stages of infection. Further studies are needed to determine whether CA is the functional antiviral target of ebselen.
Antibodies
Recently, monoclonal antibody research to inhibit viral infection within cells has flourished. Plagued by the same issue of poor cellular penetration that some peptide inhibitors face, monoclonal antibodies are now being conjugated to cell-penetrating peptides to generate cell-internalizing antibodies. An antibody against CA was recently discovered to reduce HIV-1 replication up to 73 and 49% in T lymphocytes and peripheral blood mononuclear cells, respectively, at a concentration of 10 mg/ml [46] . Pretreatment of cells with the antibody was more efficient at reducing HIV replication than adding antibody after viral incubation had begun, suggesting the antibody may be working at an early stage in infection. Together, the findings suggest that the approach holds promise for future therapeutic development.
GS-CA1
A new capsid-targeting HIV inhibitor was recently described at scientific meetings [47 && ,48]. The compound, currently named GS-CA1, exhibits highly antiviral potency in human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (EC 50 ¼ 140 pM) with broad spectrum inhibition across all HIV clades. GS-CA1 binds to the same broadly conserved site occupied as PF74, lying at the NTD-CTD intersubunit interface within CA hexamers. Like PF74, GS-CA1 exhibits a dual antiviral mechanism: it acts late to reduce HIV-1 particle infectivity (presumably via perturbation of maturation); it also targets the incoming mature viral capsid to inhibit infection. GS-CA1 also binds to the same location on CA as CPSF6 and NUP153. Overall, the current view of the compound's mechanism indicates that it acts like PF74, but with much greater potency. In-vitro resistance selection experiments identified five amino acid substitutions in the GS-CA1 binding pocket that independently conferred resistance. However, a recent study found that none of those mutations was actively circulating or found among 132 sample patients. Studies in rats indicate that a single subcutaneous injection maintains plasma concentrations of GS-CA1 well above the plasma-binding-adjusted effective concentration required to inhibit HIV replication by 95% for greater than 10 weeks, suggesting the possibility of long-acting treatment. 
CONCLUSION
Efforts to identify CA-targeting HIV inhibitors date back 15 years, with a variety of approaches and types of molecules described. In the past few years, this area has gained momentum, though with setbacks resulting in discontinuation of HIV antivirals research efforts by two major pharmaceutical companies. Renewed optimism in this area has been stimulated by structural and mechanistic information from basic research, and there is hope that a clinically useful HIV capsid inhibitor will be approved for therapy within the next several years.
